
M: 18-11-8 
Gibbs-Coates House 
Boyds 
Private 

c,1880's 
c.1900 

This two story frame house was added to the facade of 
a small log house in the early 1900's. Later the log house 
was demolished. This house was the home of a Black landowner, 
William Gibbs, who helped to build the Washington monument 
in the District of Columbia. 
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UN AME 
HISTORIC 

Gibbs-Coates House 
AND/OR COMMON 

flLOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER 

North side of Hoyles Mill Road 
CITY. tOWN 

Boyds VICINITY OF 

STATE 

Maryland 

DcLASSIFICATION 

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS 
_DISTRICT ?UBLIC :KocCUPIED 

_BUILDING~S) .XPRIVATE _UNOCCUPIED 
,~. 

~TRUCTURE -BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

_SITE PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 
_OBJECT _IN PROCESS X.:.YES: RESTRICTED 

-BEING CONSIDERED _YES: UNRESTRICTED 

No _NO 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

John Henry and L.E. Moore 
STREET & NUMBER 

c/o Mrs. Mae Coates, Hoyles Mill Road 
CITY, TOWN 

BoydS _ VICINITY OF 

llLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 

REGISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC. Registry of Deeds 
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Rockville 

11JREPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 
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···~ DATE 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
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PRESENT USE 

_AGRICULTURE _MUSEUM 

_COMMERCIAL __ PARK 

_EDUCATIONAL X-PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

_ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS 

__ GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_INDUSTRIAL _TRANSPORTATION 

_MILITARY _OTHER: 

Telephone #: 

Liber #: 
Folio #: 

STATE / Z1p 

Maryland 

2090 
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STATE 

Maryland 
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_FEDERAL _STATE _COUNTY _LOCAL .... ' 

DEPOSITORY FOR 
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CITY.TOWN STATE 



II DESCRIPTION 

_EXCELLENT 

~OOD 

_FAIR 

CONDITION 

_DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_UNALTERED 

XALTERED 

fv/:J!-lf-8 

CHECK ONE 

XORIGINAL SITE 

_MOVED DATE __ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

This two story frame hruse stands m the north side of Hoyles r.-'.d.11 Road at its 
juncticn with White Grounds Road. Today the house consists of a two story front block 
with a me story shed kitchen attached to the rear length. In earlier years, according 
to Mrs. F.Clna Duffin Johnson and present occupant Mrs. Mae Cbates, this house originally . 
consisted of a log house with either me or two roans dam and one or two roans up. 
It was the hane of William Gibbs. Probably in :the early 1900s, Gibbs added this front 
block to the lo;J cabin and eventually tore the log cabin down, replacing it with the 
frame shed kitchen now in place. 

The house is covered with canpcsition siding of a tan brick notil, and the comers 
are accented with trim beards. The facade of the house is sheathed by a shed porch 
supported by square posts. The roof is covered with galvanized. tin, and the eaves 
boxed with plain beards. The facade consists of three bays with a door centrally located 
with a window en either side. The~ of the front block closely resembles 
the design of the h:ldison and Celia Duffin house in the White Gra.mds carmunity which 
has also been surveyed as v.iell as the design of many other hares of rural landowners 
in the County of noderate means. The windows are trinlred with plain boards and contain 
double hung sashes with six over six lights. Through the middle of the roof ascends 
a brick stove flue. 

In plan the house ccnsists of two roans down and two roans up. A boxed stairway·· / 
along the back length of the house leads: to the upstairs. 

None of the outbuildings which surrounded this house remain. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



. "·Iii SIGNIFICANCE 

• PERIOD . , ··AREAS OfrslGNLFICANCE ,_CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

_ PREHISTORIC __ARCHEOLOGY-PREHISTORIG •· .XCOMMUNITY RLANNLNG _LANDSCAPE ARCHITECl.U~RE ~RUIGION __ 

_1400-1499 • __ARCHWLOGY·HIST.ORIC _qJNS_ERVATIQN . _LAW _SCIENCE 

_1500-1599 

_1600-1699 

_1700-1799 

• ~1800-1899 

X...1900-

--AGRICULTURI; 

__ARCHITECTURE 

_ART 

_COMMERCE 

_COMMUNICATIONS 

_ECONOMICS _LITERATURE 

-EDUCATION _MILITARY 

_ENGINEERING _MUSIC 

_EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY 

_INDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT 

_INVENTION 

SPECIFIC DATES 1880s, early 1900s BUILDER/ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

_SCULPTURE 

X-SOCIAUHUMANITARIAN 

_THEATER 

_TRANSPORTATION 

X-OTHER I SPECIFY) 

Black History 

According to deed TD2/184, .Mary H. Delauder and Edgar c. Delauder sold this tract 
of three acres and two roods to William Gibbs and his wife Betty Gibbs in 1897. 'rhis 
was a part of the much larger tract of 61 1/4 acres, which .Mary Delauder purchased frcm 
Grace B. Ieapley and Frank P. Ieapley in 1888. (n:ed JA 9/195) This property is part 
of the tract of "Second Resurvey" or "Wolf's CcM11 • Accoralng to Mrs. Johnson, she 
does not recall that William Gibbs built the log house, but dces remember him adding 
the frarre additicn. The frame addition therefore was built in the early 1900s, while 
the log house is of unknown ccnstructicn since it no longer stands. 

According to ccmmm.ity tradition, William Gibbs, known as "Grandpa Gibbs", said 
1'·-'-hat he had helped to build the Washington monurrent in the District of Columbia. This 

~Swell possible since Gibbs wruld have.been a youth at the time of cc:npletion of the 
monument in the 1880s. At this time we are trying to locate a photograph of nGrandpa 
Gibbs" -- who is known as one of the genuine old timers of the ccmnunity and beloved 
by all -- but so far have had no luck. Grandpa Gibbs was buried in the cemetery behind 
St. Mark's Cllurch and his gravestone was· ~photographed as part of the survey. See 
the slid.es of the St· •.. Mark's Cllurch Cemetery. 

The 1900 U.S. census for Montgomery County lists William and Bettie 
M. Gibbs in the 11th Election District. William Gibbs was born in 1855 
in Maryland, was employed as a "farm laborer", could read but coul:i not 
write, and owned his home. 

His wife Bettie was born in 1862 and could read and write. They 
'had been married for nineteen years and had two children, who were not 

living with them in 1900. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



IJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 

Land Records of Montgomery County, Rockville, Md. Deed: 2090/123. 
1900 u.s. Census for Montgomery County, Md. 
Oral interview with Mae & Agnes Coates. By George McDaniel. 

CONTINUE ON SE~AF,ATE SHEET l~ NECESSA~Y 

II!JGEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY _______ _ 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME/ TITLE 

George W. McDaniel, Historic Sites Surv~yor 
ORGANIZATION f Sugarloa Regional Trails 
STREET & NUMBER 

Box 87 
CITY OR TOWN 

Dickerson 

DATE 

May 1979 
TELEPHONE 

926-1+510 
STATE 

Maryland 20753, 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: SUGARLOAF REGIONAL TRAILS 
Box 87, Stronghold 

Dickerson, Md. 20753 
(301) 926-4510 
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15465 Hoyles fllill Rd. 
Boyde, Md. 

Photographer: Joseph J. Davis 
Date : Feb. 4, 1979 
Rear view. Looking WNW. 
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